Summer Online Japanese Special Seminar

★Schedule: September 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 14th (Except Sat. and Sun. )
1 class per a day, AM 10:30〜12:00
Classes：Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced
◆ Target: International students at Osaka University only
◆ Capacity: Up to 15 students per class
ApplicationDeadline：Friday,July30th
※First come, first served

※ Zoom information for each class will be annoounced in mid-August.
※ Students don't need to prepare textbooks or other materials.

This program is for those who were not able to take Japanese classes this semester or
who want to study Japanese more during summer break.There are no credits, but the
Japanese language teachers will help you learn at your own pace. If you are interested,
please come and join us.
●＜Beginner Class＞ Ueda-sensei●
In this class, we will learn daily conversations and how to read and write short sentences on
familiar topics. This class is for those who have studied Japanese, but for those who
have never studied before , please learn simple reading, writing, and greetings before taking
this class.

● ＜Intermediate Class＞ Sumiyoshi-sensei●
This class is designed to improve the four language skills (reading, writing, listening,
and speaking) in a well-balanced manner, and includes practical exercises.
Homework will be given every day.

●＜Advanced Class＞ Yabe-sensei●※Application has now been closed because of capacity
The course is designed to provide students with an opportunity to study grammar and expressions
at an intermediate to advanced level. Students will learn accuracy of expression, explanation
methods, audience analysis, etc. through oral presentations on their specialties and areas of
interest. Let's have fun learning!

★How to apply：Please apply for the seminar from
the application form by Friday, July 30th.

〈Application Form〉

Application URL： https://forms.office.com/r/74BqU6CEdH
※For application, please take Japanese Language Level Check Test, which takes about
10 minutes, and please report the result. (http://nava.ciee.osaka-u.ac.jp/sim_levelcheck/)

Contact:jpstaff@ciee.osaka-u.ac.jp

〈levelchcek〉

